
MR. HAYNK’S KP$KCU 2t 
In the Senotc of the United Slat's, January 21,1830, i tr 

coxcwjbru. j 
It 13 unnecessary to trace tho matter farther, or to! w 

nsk what would have been tho next chapter in this his- i [a 
lory, if the measures recommended had been curried c, 
into effect; and if, with the men and money of New u' 
England withheld from tho government of the Uni ^ 
tod States, she had been withdrawn from tho war; sj 
if New Orleans had fallen into the hands of the enc- ^ 
my; and if, without troops and almost destitute of Ul 
money, the Southern and the Western States had ! tc 
been thrown upon their own’ resources tor the pro- 
secution of the war, and the recovery of Now Or- u 
leans? Sir, whatever may have beeu the issue of1 
tho contest, the Union must have been dissolved. t| 
Hut a wise and just Providence, which ‘shapes our U1 

ends, rough-hew them as wc will,” gave us the vie- u 

tory, and crowned our efforts with a glorious jj 
peace. The Ambassadors of Hartford were seen re- c-j 
tracing their steps from Washington, “the bearers IV 
of lhe~ glad tidings of great i,»y.” Courngo and j a 

patriotism triumphed—tho country was saved—the e| 
Union was preserved And arc we, Mr. President,! t, 
who stood by our country then; who threw open our v 
coffers; who bared our bosoms; who freely periled all p in that contliet^to be reproached with want of at- c 
tachment to the Union? If, Sir, we arc to have less- tl 
ons of patriotism read to us, they must cotno from n j 
different quarter. The Senator from Massachusetts, t 
who is now so sensitive on all subjects connected j 0 
With the Union, seems to have a memory forgetful c 
of the political events that have passed away. I t 
must, therefore, refresh his recollection a little far t 
thcr on these subjects The liis.ory of Disunion, i 
has been written by one, whose authority stands too i 
high with the American people to be questioned—I ; 
mean Thomas Jefferson—I know not how the 'Ten- i 
tlcinnn may receive this autlrority. Wlieo tlint great L 
and good man occupied the providential chair, I be- i { 
lievc he commanded no portion of that gentleman's !] 
respect. i t 

I hold in my hand a ceMiratod pamphlet, on the i( 
Tv nrbnrgo, m which language is held in relation to ! ( 
Mr. Jefferson which my respect for his memory will j | 
prevent me from reading—unless any gentleman I 
should cjII for it. But the Senator from Ma-sa-jf 
chusctts has since joined in singing hosannas to his I £ 
name—ho has assisted at his apothcopK. and hosfi 
fixed him as “a brilliant star in tho clear upper sky.” j \ 
—T hope, therefore, ho is now prepared to receive [ t 
with deference and respect tho high authority of t 
Mr. Jefferson In the 4th voltWn.- of his Memoirs, 
which has just issued from the press, wc have the fol- \ 

lowing history of disunion Irom the pen of that illus- 
f.rioils statesman: “i\Ir. Adams called on me pending f 
tin; Embargo, aud wniloendeavors were making to t obtain its repeal; he spoke of the dissatisfaction of < the Eastern portion of our Confederacv with the res- i traints of the Embargo then existing, and their rest- t 
iepmess under it.* Phat there was nothing which * 

might not bo attempted to rid tlimns'dves of it That | 
ho haij, information of the most unquestionable cer- < 
talnty, that certain citizens of tho Eastern States, i 
(I think he named Massachusetts particular!v,) < 
were in negotiation with agents of the British , 
Government, the object of which was an 1 
agreement that the New England States should take 1 
no lurilver part in the war, [the commercial war, tho i “war of restrictions," as it was called]—then going! 
on, and that without formally ^leclarmg their separa- lion from the Union, they should withdraw from ail j aid and obedience to them, &c. From that moment, 
r|h.y8 Mr. J., I saw the necessity of abandoning it, [the embargo] and, instead of effecting our purpose by the peaceful weapon, we must fight it out, or 
brea.i the Union.” In another letter, Mr Jefferson 
adds: “I doubt, whether a single fact known to the world, will carry as clear conviction to it of the cor ! 
roctncss of our knowledge of the treasonable views of; the federal party.of that day, as that disclosed by this 
most nefarious and daring attempt to dissever tho 
Union, of which the Hartford Convention was a sub- 
sequent chapter, and both of these having failed. Consolidation becomes tho fourth chapter of the noxi' book of their history. Hut tins opens witlj a vggt jje- ceasion of strength iVo- their younger recruits who 
lu„ng nothing in them of the feeling- „nd prmeinS ot 7n, now look to a single and splendid Govern, 
xiivnt, *Src., riding end ruling over the plundered ploughman and beggared yeomanry."—(.{ vol. -119, A 22. \ "11 

T-iiG last chapter, says Mr. Jefferson of that his- ! 
tory, id to be found in the conduct of those who are ! 
endeavoring to bring about consolidation: aye, sir, that 
very consolidation for which tho gentleman from 
T-Ias^achiTdetts is contonding^—tlie exercise by the 
Federal Government, of powers not delegated in re 
lation to ‘internal improvements,’ and -the protection of manufactures.” And why, sir, does Mr Jeffer- 
son consider consolidation as leading directly to dis- 
union? Because he knew that the exercise bv the 
Federal Government, of the posters contended for, would make this “a Government without limitation 
or powers, the submission to which he considered as 
^ greater evil than disunion itself. There is one 
chapter in tins history, however, which Mr Jefferson 
luis not filled np, anti I must therefore supply the de-1 
ficiency. It is to be found at tlie protest'made by j i'io\v England against tlie acquisition of Louisiana. 
Ill relation to that subject tlie New England doctrine ! 
i thus laid down by one of her learned political doctors of that day, now a doctor of the law* at the 
head of the great literary institution of the East; I 
mean Jostah Quincy, President ot Harvard College. I quote irem the speech delivered by that gentleman 
on the floor of Congress, on the occasion of the ad- 
mission of Louisiana into the Union. 

‘‘Mr. Quincy repeated and justified a remark he 
uul made, winch, to save all misapprehension, he 

* committed to writing, in the following words: 
♦ this hill P&S8P9, it is my deliberate opinion, that 
ii. is virtually a dissolution of tho Union; that it will i 
tree the States trorn their moral obligation; nnd ns i it will bo the right of nil, so it will bn the duty of 
some to prepare fora separation, amicably if they can,! 
violently if they must.” 

♦ ^r'if r®9‘lleot> * wish it to bo distinctly understood, i 
that all the remarks I have made on this subject, are i 
intended to be exclusively applied to a party, which I T have described ns the "peiiC'* party of New Eng- laud'’—embracing the political associates of the Ron 1 
ittor from Massachusetts -a parly wbicli controlled' the operations of that state during the Embargo nnd ! 
t he War, and who are justly chargeable with Till the i 
measures 1 have reprobated. Sir, nothin* has been 
Jiiriher b-om my thoughts than to irnoeaC)7 the cliar-i 
actrr or conduct r.f the p. oplo of New England, lor their steady habits and hardy virtues, I trust I 
entertain a becoming respect. 1 fuKy subscribe to ! the truth oftbo description given before the Revo- 
lution, by one whose praise is the higbo-t eulogy ! 
‘‘that the perseverance of Holland, the activity of > i-nncc ami the dexterous and linn sngaedy of the* 
English enterprise, have been more than equalled bv ♦ Ins rccon? people.” Hardy, enlcrpri >:inrr,sa«r«ei'..j* industrious, and moral, tlie people of N’-w England I 
*f'hf present day, arc worthy of tiu-ir ancestors! .V.tlJ less, Mr. I’resident, has n been my Intention to 
Ely any thing thatcouldbe construed into a want of 
respect for that party, who, trampli ng on ail narrow sectional feelings, have been true to their jirmcinle- 
V! fba worst ot times—I mean tho democracy of 
-'Cw England. 

Sir, 1 vvi:i declare that highly as 1 appreciate the 
democracy ot tlie South, I consider even higher praise to be due to the democracy of New England—wAo live maintained their principles “through good and 1 

nrough evil rejiort,” who nl every period of our 1 

national history have stood up manfully for “their 1 

country, trie:r whole country, and nothing but their 
ourtry. In the great political revolution of '90, 1 

;ioy were found united with the democracy of the .South, marching under the hann-'r of the constitution 3 

od on by the patriarch of liberty, in search of the ? m isd of political promise, which they lived not only to 
’ 

bfioold but to posses and to enjoy. Again, sir, in l the darkest and most gloomy period of tbe war,when * 
O ir rourt'y -food single-handed against “tho run- c 

cror of the donquerors of the world,” when all' 
iout and around thtniwa* dark and dreary, disnsr; i 

3us and diacouragmg, they stood a Spariuu band in t 

at narrow pass, where the honor ot their country j 
as to be defended, or to find its grave. Audio the ; < 

st great struggle, involving, os we believe, the very 
ietence of tho principle of popular sovereignty, s 

hero were tho democracy of New England? W here j < 

y always have been found, sir. struggling, side by j 
le, with their brethren of the South and the West t 

r popular rights, and assisting in that glorious tri- t 

nph by which the man of the people was elevated 
the highest office in their gilt. 
Who then, Mr. President, are the true friends of j 
0 Uuion? Those who would confine the Federal ji 
overnraent strictly within the limits prescribed by 
e Constitution; who would preserve to the States I 
id to the people all power not expressly delegated; | 
ho would make this n Federal and not a National 
nion, aud who. administering tho Government in a ; 
•irit of equal justice, would inako it a blessing and 
it a curse. And who are its enemies? Those who 
■c in favor of consolidation—who are constancy 
caling power from the Stutos, and adding strength j 
> the Federal Government—who, assuming an un- 
ufrantublo jurisdiction over the States and the Pco- j 
!o, undertake to regulate the whole industry and 
ipilal of the country Bur, sir, of all description of 
ion, 1 consider those as the worst enemies of the 
■ nion, who -acrifice the equal rights which belong | 
> every member of the Confederacy to combinations j f interested1 majorities, for personal or political! 
bjects. But the gentleman apprehends no evil from i 
lie dependence rfthc Skates on the Federal Govern- ! 
lent; he can sec uc> danger of corruption from the 
iffucnce ofmouey or of patronage. Sir, I know that 
1 is supposed to be a wise saying, “that patronage is 
source ot weakness, and in support of that maxim,, 

L has been said, that “every ten appointments makes 
hundred enemies.” But I am rather inclined to 

hink, with the eloquent and sagacious orator now 

mincin^r *>n Ins laurels oh tho hunks of the Roanoke, 
hat "the power of conferring favors creates a crowd 
>f dependents;” he gave a forcible illustration of the 
ruth of tho remark, when he told us of the effect ot 
tolding up the savory morsel to the eager eyes of the 
lungry bounds gathered around his door. It innltcr- 
(1 not whether tho gift was bestowed on Towser or 

Jwcotlips, “Tray. Blanch or Sweetheart," while held 
n suspense, tiny were all governed by a nod, and 
I’hen the mur.-cl was bestowed, the expectation of 
ho favors of to-morrow, kept up the subjection of to- 
av 
l he Senator from Massachusetts, in denouncing 

chat hr is pleased to call the Carolina doctrine, lias 
ttempted to throw ridicule upon the* idea that a 
>talc hus any constitutional reined}*, by the exercise 
d its sovereign authority, “a gross, palpable, and 
lehberatc violation of the Constitution.” He calls 
t “an idlo” or “a ridiculous notion,” or somethin** to 
hai effect, and added, that it would make the Union 
‘a mere rope of sand Now, sir, ns ihe gentleman 
las not condescended to enter into any examination 
»f the question, and has been satisfied with throwing1 he weight of his au.iiority into the scale, I do no” 
lecin it necessary to do more than to throw inio the 
)p -osite scale the authority on which Smith Carolina 
•dies, and there, for the present, I am perfectly wil- 
ing to leave the controversy. The South Carolina 
lot trine, that is to say, the doctrine contained in an 
“xposition reported by a Committee of the Legisla- ture in December, 1828, and published by their nu- 
Iiority, is the good old Republican doctrine of *i)C— 

i lie doctrine of the celebrated “Virginia Resolutions-” 
at that year, and of “Madison’s Report” of ’99. I; 
will be recollected that the Legislature of Virginia, in December, ’98, took into consideration the Alien 
and Sedition Laws, then considered by ail Republi- 
cans as a gro-s violation of the Constitution of the 
United States,and on that day pasred, among others, Urn following resolution: 

“Tii General Assembly doth explicitly and po- rnuiptorilv declare, iliut it views the powers of the 
Federal Government, as result mg from the compact to which the States ure parties, as limited by the 
pLin sense and intention of tlie instmment constitu- 
ting that compact, ns no further valid thin they are 
authorised by toe grants enumerated in that compact; and thru in case oi a deliberate, palpable and danger- 
ous exorcise of other powers not granted bysiid 
compart-,the states who ure parties thereto, have the 
fight, and are in duty bound, to interpose for arrest- 
ing the progress of the evil and for maintaining with 
in thesr respcctive*l:mite, the authorities, rights and 
liberties appertaining to them.” 

In addition to those resolutions, the General 'As- 
sembly of Virginia “appealed to the other States, ir 
tho confidence that they would concur wuh fhni 
Commonwealth that the acts aforesaid (rise alien and 
3cdiiion laws) are unconstitutional, and that* thr 
necessary and proper measures wo old be taken bv 
each for co-operating with Virginia in maintainin'^ 
unimpaired the authorities, rights and liberties, re" 
scrTod to the States respectively, or to the Peo 
pie.” 

The legislatures of several of tho New England States having, contrary to the expectation of the 
Legislature of Virginia, expressed their dissent Iron 
these doctrines; the subject came up again for con 
siileration during the session of IT??, 1800, when ii 
was referred to a select committee, by whom was 
made that celebrated report which is fimiiiarlv 
known os “Madison’s Report,” and which deserve* 
to last ns long ns the Constitution iuelf. Li that r. 
port, which was subsequently adopted bv the Legis- lature. the whole subject was deliberately re exam- 
ined, and the objections urged against the Virginia doctrines carefully considered. The result was that 
Ihe Legislature of Virginia re affirmed nil the prin- 
ciple* luid down in the resolutions of 1798, and issu 
cd to the world that admirable report which hns 
stamped the character of Mr Madison ns the pre- 
server of that Constitution which he had contributed 
so largely to create and establish. T will hero qu *a 
from Mr. Madison'* report one or two passages which hear more immediately on the point in contro- 
versy. The resolution having taken this vknv ol 
til.: federal compact proceed" to infer “that in ease o! 
a deliberate, palpable, and dangerous exercise cd 
other powers, not granted ny the"said compact, the 
States who ere parties thereto have tho right, and 
arc in duty bound to interpose for arresting'he pro- 
gress of the evil, anti for maintaining within thoii 
respective limits, the authorities, rights and liberties 
appertaining to them.” 

■■II upponig to your committee to ho a plain princi- 
ple, foun cd on c ninion yens", illustrated bv common 
practice, and essential to the nature of ci*mpoc-s— thrit where resort can be had to n- tr-burial, sup" riot 
to the authority of the parties, Ih” parties tkem*p'ves 
vmst be the rig.it/ul judges in t !>*■ la- r- ert, whc;h* r 
the bargain made haw been pursued or violated. The constitution of tlic United States was form' d bv the 
sanction of Ike Stales, given bv each inks sovereign capacity. It adds to the stability and dig bty. ... w£jj 
ns to the authoii y of tho cons itutinn that i rests or 
Mtis legitimate and solid foundation. Tho Stnt<>fi :hvn being the parties t0 the corrstitu i-.nal r-omp". t 
and in their s 'vereigo capacity, it follows ..f nrc «,j- 
Ly. that tirerc can be no trhunal above their antherj’y u, decide in the kief resort, whether tho c impact made by them be Violated, and consequently, ihnt os tiie p irrieg to jr, thev most themselves decide. in the latt resort, such q -e tjons as may he of sufficient magnitude to req*iiro fh'*rr iirorpo^ifion.'’ 

C,,e i-Molulio.* has guarded against any misappre- lension of its object, by expressly requiring for such in interposition in “the rase of a deliberate; palpable ind dangerous breach of :hc Constitution, by the ex 
wese of powers not granted, by it.” It must be a case, tot of a l.ghf and transient nature, Lut of a nature langerous to the great purposes for which the Consti. ution was established” 
“Hut the resolution has done more than guard g-unst misconstruction, by expressly referring to ca- 

ss of a deliberate. palpable, and dangerous nature. 
specifies the object of the interposition, which it 

ontempl»,'*s to be solely that of arresting the pro- ress of the evil of usurpation, and of maintaining the ithorities, rights, and liberties, appertaining to tiie < 
ns partTS to the constitutior." 

“From this view of the resolution it would secin ti 
iconceivable that it ran incur any just dieapprobu? w 

ion from those who, laying aside all momentary ltn- J[ 
ireasions and recollecting the genuine source and p 
ibjcct' of the federal constitution, shall candidly and n 

iccuratcly interpret tho meaning of the General As- k 

cmbly. If the deliberate oxerci-e of dangerous pnvv- n 

•rs, palpably withheld by the constitution, could not 
" 

ustlfy the parties to it, in interposing even so far as j 
0 arrest the progress of the evil, and thereby to pre- r 

;crve the constitution itself, as well as to provide for 
.he salety of the parties to it, there would be an end [ 
,o all relief from usurped power, and a direct subver- 
iion oi the rights specified or recognized under all the | 
state constitutions, as well ns n plain denial of the 
iimlainental principles on which our independence it- 1 

self was declared ] 
But. sir, our authorities do Hit stop here. The 

State of Kentucky responded to Virginia, and on the 
10th of November, 1798, adopted those celebrated re- 
solutions " ell known to have been penned by the author 
ot the Declaration of American Independence. In 
: hose resolutions tho legislature of Kentucky declare, 
“That the government created by this compact, was 
not made the exclusive or final judge of the extent of 
tho powers delegated to itself, since that would have 
mado its discretion, and not tho constitution, the mea- 
sure of its powers; but that, as in all other eases of 
compact among |»arties having no common judge, 
each party lias on equal right to judge for itself, as 

well of imraclione as ot the mode and measure of 
redress.” 

At the ensuing session of the legislature, the cub-, 
jcci was re-examined, and on tho l-1th Nov. 1799, 
the resolutions oi the preceding year were deliber- i 
atcly ro-srifirmed, aud it was among other things so- 
lemnly' declared: 

“That if those who administer tho General Go-\ 
yernment be p‘*rsnittcd to transgress the limits fixed i 
by that compact, by a total disregard to the special 
delegations of power therein contained, an unuihilu 
turn ot the btate Governments, and the erection upon their rums oi a general consolidated government will 
be the inevitable cou3'quencc- 'That the principle and construction contended tor by sundry of tlie Slate 
legislatures, that the general government is the ex- 
clusive judge ot the extent of the powers delegated 
to it, atop nothing short of despotism; since the dtscro 
tion ot those who administer the government, and 
net the constitution, would be tho measure of their 
powers. That the several Stains who formed that 
ins'.rument, being sovereign and independent, have 

| the unquestionable right to judge of its infraction, and 
^ 
tnat a nullification by those sovereignties, ol all un- 

! authorized nc;s done und. r color ofthat instrument. 
; is the rightful remedy.” 
t Time and experience confirmed Mr. Jefferson's 
1 opinion on this ail-important point. In ti,e rear 1821 
: lie expressed himself in this emphatic manner: “It is 
a lain! heresy to suppose that either our Slutc "o- 
verumen!s are superior to the Federal, or the Federal to the btnte; ntith.r is authorised literally to decide winch belongs to itself or its copartner m goverh- meut; m difk-rcnccs of opinion, between their difier- 
eut sets ot public servants the appeal is to neither, but 
to tnc.r employers peaceably assembled by their re- 
prcscnlaiivts in convention.” The opinion of Mr. 

i 
J°herson on this simject, lias been so repeatedly and 
so solemnly expressed, that they may he said to have been among the most fixed and settled convictions of 

j his mind. 

; tn the protest prepared by him for the Legislature of \ irginia, m December 1825, in respect to tlie povv- ers cxercsed by the Federal Government in relation j to the Tar..! aud Internal Improvements, which hede 
! dares to be “usurpations of the powers retained bv the States, mere interpolations into the compact, anil 
I d,rccl infractions of he solemnly reasserts all the 
| principles of the Virginia resolutions of 93—protests 
against “these acts of me federal branch of the rov- 

I ^rmuent, 33 null and void, amt declares that although \ irginia would consider .1 dissolution of the Union as i among the greatest calamities that coqid befal them 
1 yet n is not the greatest. There is one yet greater— ! submission to a government of unlimited powers It 

ss only when the hope et' th.s shall become absolutely 
I d^P,trale»tnat father forbearance could not be indut- 

j n Ids letter to Mr. Oilcs, written about the 
aiiys: » 

-1 seen-you do, and wi,it the deepest affliction the , 
Mr do* with which the federal branch of our gov’ernntem h { advancing iow»r.-k the .Hurpatm., of alj the r.gm. roTerecri u j the _ tales, A& die coaschewtinn in itscifof all powers, forei-nanr ! i*'™?**’ V1'tT* '>yr*s't'u-um'* VV ,:t‘‘ *eave n° linntsu tl,i:* 1 Vy,lLlf 1 I’riir',:L'row':rto rcgt;!u!e commerce, they a- 

*'1 “«ai over agriculture and manufactures Arc. Lnder die amhonty to establish post roads, they clain diaiot cutting down mom.tarns f„r the construction of road< and digging canals, ,fc«. And what i. our resource for the ore ervatim, ot the constitution? Reason and argument? Yo, 
arignt a- well reason nn<l argue with the narblo columns cn ctrrluig them, &c Are we men to* stand to our arms li 
ol-nn'bal'sa d' Wo—tand 1 s“3r no. and South Car 

1 ?!-,5“ ha,ib i "°1 ,th:it m,,st he the last resource VVe musi 
! have patience and .ang endurance with our brethren, ic am 
i *pParale ,rom nur companions only when the sole alternative ! le!s arc a dissolution ol oui Union with them, or submission tc a government without limitation of powers, i'etween thesi 1 »1,f whCn wo rll,sl make a choice, there can be no hesi 

i h-' a»tl ,Wp'ni authorii.es ,n support 
I V r, b-8Cani, ,,'a 7T-uo vvb,ch ,s *** feet the doctr.r.j of th, | • .rgmra resolutions of 1793. 
} at that day she whole country was divided on this ven j question, it formed the line of demarcation octivecn the f.r'e 
, rnl and republican panies, and the great political ravoh.tior wl.ichti.cn cox piace. turned upon the very qtieMon involve, 

m these resolutions. Tnat question was decided by the nCon'e a::t. .v, tnat rl 'dsion th, constitution was, ,n toe c ,mh£u language of Mr Jeheison, “savetl at its last easp *’ 1 «horlr 
vnpjmse, sir, it would require more seif respect than anv ee «•- 
",a" h“r'' wni,Irt *>«'vV1'nS •" •Kou.ie, to ireat hgh,:V dotirmo; djnved f.om such b.gb Bournes Resting on author,ly like this 1 will m.k gentlemen w hetl.c r .south Carolina has not manifest cd a high regard f t.ie Union, when under a tyrannv re- ,imn 
more gicvious than (he alien and sedition laws, she has h-tl-re to gone n > other than to petition, reinonstiate, and solemnly 

j ta profe t against a -er,cj of measures which she believes to l e 

j wli by uncoils'., mlion.ii ami utterly destructive of her interests’ Nr..‘Oath Carolina has not gone one step further than Mr 
! •*; .S'11 w; ’drpo.eri to go, in relation to the core nb;>-. t ,.f on. piece,., compla'nts; not a step further than ibr stHtesmcn from New Ifngland were disposed to e;, t,.1(fer stmilai circumstances, no further dun the Senator from M himself once eom.de,cd a< w.ti.in "the limits of nconsntu-mual opposition.” ihe doctrine that it is the rf»tu vt-. ’.' jiidse of the v-latin..-of the constitution on depart of,!,* 
; Icdcial government, and to protect !rer citizens from the jtionsol unconstiiutioriBl laws, was held by the t..>. 'i 
: citizens of Hostrm, wlv. assembled n, Faneu [fall 
•JJK’fT?' T? "?«. K«»• t&SStSJS "they kPd only to the State Leg,stature, who were to device relief against the uncormitutumal acts of thc "encra j gr'CTiurent. Fhat your rower (sav lln•<? a 

! (,bi‘ c| >' evident from the organization nt' V -orf-d.-nev0’ '3' 

1 
n u iry’r1 S8,,:,or !'r <*» <* ** 

! (..tr. lii’lliuusc) in a speech delivered iirrn n.n nut r 
1 *. cs 

ding tl;e embargo, tlJared-W feel 
declare ^c-t the bloorl of tho>e who3 hall f->i ,i,. f cn c 

; to I,, an .,0. dirtcls a m,.r.al l.tow ,. ,h« l.be,„« of I lUiUTj an act containing unconstitutional provisions to which t -c jtcup.cnro not bound to submit, and to which r,.. 
ton, they will not submit.” C,)’ m> ®P*n* 

a tv. tun Senator from Mrtwachtisetts him-c’f m n coon < (MiverH ftn the ‘•not'- ushj-et in the other bouse lav!. -Tl.Uou 
l ksuo'!^mT!",,|,,T' anrt ,n««a,; i( « alfoconscicnt*«ML I rests o.wMld and sober conviction, that SUch uoiuj ;Ym?' sM.tctivetothe intcrc u of .|;0 people, and dnnXo^to Je 

n^ih '16 Cov':rnmc^,• f *>e experience of every da" rnn firms t.,ese Knl menu Men wlio act from such motives 'em d-Lrri lT!*cou'Wl hyi-idin* obstacles, rorawM I w a“ ® 

to that lim ! ut"?". *hC l m:f °- co™,it"t«"Wl opposition: up 

ss^ajsr^s.. *-s 
doVr.no ? the **"■ Mr* fres5f,cnt ***** South Carolina 

lEFaffiSgwBSsSS 
d*\ turned-ThoVi? rr\wh,ch *,1e poetical revolution of that 

! of which« £?. \ ,hu ver? 'he triumph wn cn, at mat time, saved th» constitution at its last t 
cutL8 j3±"ofS^tSt1 Sr**?? «rrrcn?.is ,he «- 

tyamr i‘i*"mi*°mcto*>• Wcrly sobvtaiVe oTthe wwiell! anti mdependence of the States. It make, buMiide S* 
ore inve^V'i^ [r,ation, whether Congress or the supreme court are invested hMbi* power If the federal « 
o-Vr. «,*,?? I,s departments, are to prescribe the limit* of ”r “’sj&.k1 :r *««»» »■» •»-*! £Z£& n-it.emsaives, when iho l.'^nerg. of ihe comtitu- 

du shall be overleaped, this it practically “a govcnuncut 1 j 
ith'out limitation of powers Tlio Slates are at once reduced 
mcro petty corporations, and tho people are entirely at your ! 1 

ercy. I have but one word more to add. In all the efforts j* 
ini have been made by South Carolina, to resist the uncousti* j 1 
itional laws which Congress hat extended over them, she has ! I 
ept steadily in view the preservation of tho Union, by the only t 
teansby which she believes it can bo long preserved—a firm, 
lauly, and steady resistance against usurpation. The ineas- 

1 

res of the federal governmenT>tiavc, it is true, prostrated her 1 

itercsts, and will soon involve the whole South in irretrievable 
uin. j But even this evil, great as it is, is not the chief ground of ! 
ur complaints. It is the principle involved in the contest_ 
principle which, substituting the discretion of Congress for 

he limitations of the constitution, bring the States and the pco- 
•le to the fee*, of the federal government, and leaves them 
milling they can call their own. Mir, if tho measures of tho 
ederal government, were less oppressive, we should still strive 
igninsl this usurpation l'hc South is acting on a principle 
die has always held sacied—resistance to unauthorized laxa 
lion These, Sir, ate the principles which induced the imn«n- 
lal Hampden to resist the payment of a tax of twenty shillings. Would twenty shillings have ruined Ills fortune? No! hut the 
payment of half twenty shillings, on the principle on which it 
was demanded, would have made him a slave. Sir, if in act 

ing on these high motives—if animated hy that ardent love of 
liberty, which has always hcen the most prominent trait in (lie ; 
Southern character, we should be burned beyond the bounds of 
a cold and calculating prudence, who is there, with one noblo 
and generous sentiment in his bosom, that would not bo d'spo I 
sed, in the language of Burke to exclaim, ‘You mist pardon 

1 

souethiHo to tub spirit ok Libsrtv!’ 

SPEECH OF MR BARTON, op Missouri. 
IJV'SEjYATE U STATES. Fob. H. 1(130. 
[Wednesday,the 10th Feb., was spent on Execu- 

tive business ] 
On Thursday, llth Feb , Mr. Barton continued 

as follows; — 

Mr. Prksident: Mr. Macon of North Carolina, 
used to ssy that any speech, or debate, or other 
thing, that prevented too much legislation by Con- 
ti ress, was an absolute benefit to the public. If Mr. 
Macon was rip-ht. this resolution of inquiry hasalrea- 
dy produced a richer crop of fruit than I have known 
gathered in this Senate for several years. I have, on Tuesday last, specified *Amcricanus’ and 
the attack on the Supreme Court, as departures from the precepts of \\ ashington. At present I must 
leave the Senator from Kentucky high on the sum- 
mit level of the J?x-President's Inaugural Address 
and first Message to Congress, and proceed with my specifications—promising, however, to call and take 
one aflcciionatc farewell of the Supremo Court be- 
fore it too may be driven from its post, or rendered 
useless to the country, by the unsparing march of 
party-discipline and vote auctioneering. 

In the next place, I will instance ’a document of 
party di<-cipline, issued during the lale Administra- 
tion, to cliecr the allit's in pulling it down, more re- 
nowned, in its way, than the Dedaraion of Ameri- 
can Independence; or the Mexican Declaration of 
Universal Emancipation; or the Panama Mission; or 
Cicero s arraignment of Uatalinc; and as notorious 
now as tin; late Presidential Eh ction. 

inis EAoT ROOM LETTER! The object and effect ot that production was to inflame too public nnnd, and particularly the more inflammable Wc^t, as new countries and young men 
are more excitable than old countries & grave seniors, 
against our New England Presulcn.; to represent bun os a splendid A .tocrat f a rapidly consolidating 
empire; and Ins Last Room as a gorgeous palaccT 
more suitable to the Autocrat of all the Russias’ than to a Republican President; and offensive to the o.(.-fashioned Republicans of the present day, who 
never tail to measure three inches of democratic fat 
upon the ribs provided they can get their hands upon the meansot flattening! The un/cnown author is of tue v ry c.ass ot mischief-doing demagogues, of whom Washing!on warned us. 

Do you say that letter was too notoriously false to do any harm, i answer, non scquitv.r, sir—that by no 
means follows. J 

Did we not behold our country divided into two grand parties, of a personal, or rather of a sectional 
character, without regard to political principles; and tne impassable gult ol political animosity and preiu- uice, inalnce, hatred, uncharitubleness and civil dis-! cord, yawning between them? Neither party would 
rena the refutations of the other; or, if they did. they affected to disbelieve them 

^ 
V.. e know the East Room letter was false- 
Themcmbrs of Congress went to the palace, and saw with their eves it was false1 1 

District of Columbia, and of the Metropolis of the Nation, went to the Presi- 
; dent s, and saw it was false! 

■C'he y*;,t!ints from the extremities of the Repub 
1 lCrp,[eUt..10 S0U t^° .*;rcsic5c»t, and saw it tvas false! 

i,,rcig!icrs vi.-itmg our country, and the Am fcassodois and Mmistora of Emperors, KimrS and Re publ.es. on the Eastern and Western Hemispheres visued the President, and saw it was lake! 
P 

pZ,1CpnaKed,Wallsan(! u,,Birnished interior of the East Room itself, proclaimed it false! 
fil-hn'Il?31 Uil lhAl? Can tmth as fast as 

the banc? 
° anUdotc alwn>s pace will, 

“On Eagles’* wing? immortal scandals fly 
n!Ie noble actions arc but born, and die!” Will the pamphlet speech o the Senator from 

Ma^oacJiusetts,with which f hope lie will f,n*or us, In:le Telegraphic despatch g.....0 a will!ally false stafement of thiiidobate, and of the principles and doctrines of that Senator, a- vowed on tins floor? Never: and, f„rite own honor, -t shoti.d no: desire to overtake such company. Ao see the Press once tho boasted Pilladium of Liberty, sun a. subsidized and corrupted, into a mere 
enpin(; Cl party slander,is lamentable, indeed! To behold it vviMd.-d to misrepresent and destroy the ca.irnc.crs of mmo.ities—for whose protection 
5," °',ri wcrc wvemed—is alarming for tiic or the country! 0 

But to sec such an engine, endowed by the nub-1 
U"dcr thc ,cnown popular jcal °u^ Jl1 hat savors of muzzling fhe press, set 

up^ ncrc iini.er o.ncial authority, to falsify the dc- 
freemri! ,0 L,,ltC<1 SlUlC8’St>natC’ *9 ‘"tolerable to 

bnt tlV !rn ncvc,r S?e* any Political standard bJt that of Cons-ltu'ional Democracy, under which I u ns, born and educated, to behold the Printer to the who, during the days of his honcster private \ was known by me in Missouri, wh re wo hot b r- SK.cd, may ns n F dernlist, now turret el-venth honr democrat to retrieve a broken fortune ‘in 
lZJSS.PT* °T ,rnril‘n£r mntch of a modern 

R.tiai .cJc\!lon’ tien unciug the supporters of, he lato Administration as Federalists! And attempt, in* o dan* thorn, poll icnlly, b> sink a thwart—*s1 if tnos who v.-cre in fivor o adopting th-> Fed-! 
v”ns imtmri were not Federalists! 

° 

; id the exclamation on this fir,or by the Senator I 
ora[ Missouri—- Heaven defend the West from such on alliance —to winch so much eclat has been g,Ven 

: 
in the party pnms of the day, ever be overtaken by the simp.o truth of that matter? 3 

• Me fact of an open and conspicuous wooin^, biliin^ an d cooing, on the part of this Guardian of the Wesf win. arrogantly presumes to speak for the whole: 
and all t'le Sd%tthnk0U u° nymPh’tho River Roanoke,! and oil the South,has been notorious here for four or i 
,hn?‘^ITTRVCr finc-c thR combination to pull down Administration; and was just as conspicuous i throughout this sectional and unhallowed dobate; and ! 
has b-cn at length consummated by the renunciation 
oftln; American System and the wedding itself, which I I shall duly celebrate when I arrive at the rcnuncia- | tion lying just ahead of mo j 

I1”*™0?0™ courtship in the South and attack 
i .ir ,,r,‘.'V Cr0m -thn Sonalor from Massaehu- scfts the remark, that ,f the West desired now allies. 

member1 "“ftiem 8ay l’ «eek n new 
as. Miss'-un will probably do wjrliout 

any prompting in my place. if that 8y«em is lo be abandoned; for I shol adhere to it And this remark I 
\,.,vTHi°r ?2E?. W«ff0^huself9 drew from the; .1- .v eirmon of * The West’ the awkward attempt ° rrr’r ■'e 10 palpable hit on the shield of that excla- mation! 1 

Csop has a simplo and beautiful fab’e to this eOecf: ! 
.A**™® WP.^ was *nibit;ous of being considered ! 

ie r-va., or. if possible, the conqueror, bf a neighbor- 

ng Btifi'aloe Bull! One day, tho wdlf walked over, ninvited, into the domains of the Boll, and, in his 
wn mode of warfare, snapped at his tail, or flew at 
iis throat! The Bufi'alue took tho assailant upon hia 
Lores, and tossed him sky high! Tho moment ho ouebed the ground again, he limped off upon a broken imb, and exclaimed, ‘Heaven defend me from such 
in alliance!’ 

The St, Louis Enquirer—not then edited by tho >ublic printer—accused the Ex President Adams of 
ittempting at Ghent to bargain the Mississippi for 
some fishing privilege at the North Bast; and after 
impressing and rivetting tho calumny upon the public mind, refused even to publish his triumphant refuta- 
tion! 

No, sir. Truth has not yet even discovered tho 
author of the East Room Letter! His place of resi- 
dence became an object of as much curiosity and in- 
quiry as the birth place of Homer. Some located him at Richmond, Virginia. Some elsewhere. Pub- lic curiosity was on the alert. 

Our frank huntsmen of tho West, lovers of Wash- 
ington, and of holy truth, that daughter of Heaven 
sent on earth to cement and hold logethor civil socie- 
ty among men, say, to use their parlance, and draw 
my figures from my own country, and the sceneB of 
my own country, that they tracked this prowler for * human refutation and civil discord, to a deep and dark 
recess, afiudet the vast prairies of the magnificent 
valley of the Mississippi; that they fired the prairies and ran their lino of fire into his retreat, until it 
scorched his very nose, and enveloped him in smoke: 
and still he lay sullen and silent, and concealed! And 
they had given up the hunt, until he walked forth 
again upon the prowl for human reputation and civil 
discord, in tho darkness of night, under the mask of 
‘Americanus,’ and committed an outrage more flagi- tious than the first! lie will be huated again. It is pro Lono public* that such calumniators and 
Catalmes should be known—aye, and impaled on 
high—high as a Roman cross, or American pillory, could place them, as a warning to our young men, to beware of the fate of a convicted calumniator! Be- 
ware of the lato of an American Cataline! 

Next I specify the attempts to excite disaffection in the W. st, bcc-Lusc of real or supposed inequalities of the public expenditures in tho various sections of the Union. 
It must be so, from the nature of thfcgs and tho formation of tho earth 
The great Father of the Universe thought propcu to make tho maritime frontier along the maritime 

coast of the continent, instead of in the interior. We have no formidable enemies in the interior or along ou; Western frontier. The rapidly expi- 
ring remains o the aboriginal race are more fit sub- 
jects for philanthropical societies, or individuals to meet and mourn over, than for expensive and po'wer- iul war measures of offence or defence; and our Dc- 
mngogucs are not yet formidable enough to rctiuirc 
interior fortifications. q irc 

ILmce nil the expensive works-such as Fortress Monroe, Fortress Calhoun, Fort Adams, or Bremen's runt whether lor war or for commerce, must bb uli-rc hev are needed. As well might the Dema- gogue, and Orators of Great Britain incite internal disaffection because her fortifications and expensive 
oftar ?s]UndCnCe and cotnmerce are around the coast 

Who would expect the public expenditures of a Government to fall like a snow of equal depth over the whole surface of the ground throughout the ex- tent. of tho sn<>w storm? 
The people of the interior, and West, have eurelv more common sense and patriotism than to become disaffected from such causes. 
But the most surprising extravagance of all this broad farce—this intoxteat ing victory over us_is the declaration made by the Senator from Missouri, that Roads and Canals and Railways across the Alle- ghames, ,.re injurious to the West, and especially to the Navigation of the West!” v * to 

th° £onsnmmati"n the wedding with tbft Roanoke. This is tantamount to setting un West for itself: and corresponds well the km>wn opi- mon in that quarter, that no new State should be admitted, nor the West be annexed to the Union! 
“ld 8Pccial strea's uP°n this very topitr. He foretold that such views- of the interested'those- two great sections would, in time.be presented S£ warned us against their influences. * 

.i,In !,*is.FarfVVe.d Address h* entered at length into tins identical subject; and showed how the cIs-Alie- ghanian and trans-Alleghanian countries would mn tuaily aid each other-as agricultnr^nd manuSSl turts and cummene mutually sustain each other 

a-brth,!ii »r <«»•«■• o/cupaifoL^gh,0^ ally aid, enrich, and protect each other: But it would serm That a greater than Washington is here* 1 he Senator from Maine (Mr. SDratmel 
qm .• laconic, Yankee answer to all tEis/by safing— “a single maritime war would seal up the mnniK Ar 
your magnificent Mississippi!” 

P moQlb of 
Ho also said a man and wife might as well ouan-M because of their different organization, as the^dlffer- cm sections of the Union adopt such Missouri notions as these! And, like a long-sided otions 

fc,U..r in.September, th.*PeJlT“‘“gS'w™! 
ti tt'Vr! !fnn0t wVie weddinff itself that I object. Las that go on. hen young people fall in love it it better to let them marry. If you oppose them,’ they wn! Inve the more: and even jump out of the window and run away Omnia rincit amor, et nos cedamus —let ttic levers marry. But, jointly with others from the West I enfor my protest, against U.is renunciation of out Irtnl fundamental principles of national policy-imftnal 32 

brk”krrdcp'ndcn[ 
tak, with him our ihvofite n.tiS $^ 

i. o ihiii we chill not submit* but will ? 
example of another hated and^ proscribed „±" example of Duncan McArthur, when f? ni™! ot oMignatbn, ho broke his's" o'd’AVd fe?„.K s.nunit to tno capsulation of DctroiS-on#! 
SZ!£2Z °f th° W““‘ of reparation iu peace for a 

•to'1-? " bhrte/n «e”»t / Sl t fc.T 
Z:(zrb,^ZJ!°raust »■» -SSi*=S 
meet, deliberate'!Cand? petition 'JCrbatc’ that K0C>eticg 
pcctin^r iho present Condition of thc^ed^nTbrt rare^ „f man on OMr bof(J or 

™d and bla<* 
scheme-* to consolidate fho RenubHe J5. °8’ 88 ?f 
empire! One would have thouS,hJ ° BWgl° 
dition of both races a fir wbjcctfbr ifcJr?0?} COn' 

?»f-.r."en; 
The last specification, of historical notoriety of the prevail,njr violations of the injunctions of^tho Farewell Address, w.th which I shall now tronUo 

n h wC\18 thc pop,,Iar cxc*lenients and ariutions 
Tr k J'®* r^poctmg our not.onal domains. It has been out too common there to represent tho Union as a hard hearted and grinding cru. I step-mother—subjecting citwen. ri c‘ y ? 

^^r&rAasSfrSg 
* 

The ‘r cJinr^9 claimsIXs 8 e‘ erred. I ,ie Government of the Union k, ipre 
rurd, parental and indulgent, to rb. uLf b<LCD 
rorgrng than starving ifcr-mw * itmmiffher, u*-r surfeiting tfian 


